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Probing the intermolecular hydrogen bonding of water molecules at
the CCl4/water interface in the presence of charged soluble surfactant
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The molecular structur e and hydrogen bonding of water molecules at the CCl4/water interface in the
presence of a charge d soluble surfactan t has been explored in this study using vibrationa l sum
frequency generation . By examining OH stretching modes that ar e highly sensitive to the local
hydrogen bonding environment it is found that water molecules at the CCl4/water interface both in
the presence and absence of a charge d soluble surfactan t ar e predominantly in a tetrahedral
arrangemen t much like the structur e of ice. Isotopic dilution studies have been employed to further
characteriz e this icelike interfacia l structure . A blueshift of approximately 120 cm�1 of the icelike
OH stretching mode is observed upon dilution with D 2O. The ﬁrst vibrationa l spectra of the OH
stretching mode from uncoupled HOD molecules at the CCl 4/water interface is also reported.
© 1997 American Institute of Physics. �S0021-9606�97�03346-1�

The interaction s between water and charge d amphiphiles
at surfaces can play a dominant role in many processes in
cluding micellization, stabilization of membranes, and pro
tein activity.1–5 At an oil/water interface an amphiphile alters
the hydrogen bonding of water at the junction, resulting in a
lowering of the interfacia l tension. How these changes in
hydrogen bonding with surfactan t adsorptio n ar e manifested
in the nonlinear vibrationa l spectroscopy of interfacia l water
at the CCl4 /H2O interface is the focus of this paper.
Total interna l reﬂection sum frequency generatio n �TIR
VSFG � is employed here in a unique set of experiments
which characteriz e in detail the hydrogen bonding between
interfacia l water molecules at the liquid/liquid interface in
the presence of a simple charge d soluble surfactant . The
combination of the surface sensitivity of VSFG and the en
hancement afforded by operatin g in a total interna l reﬂection
geometry makes TIR-VSFG a powerful tool in studies such
as these. The spectroscopy of the OH stretching modes of
interfacia l water molecules has been used in this study as a
diagnostic of interfacia l water structur e and hydrogen bond
ing. These modes ar e particularl y sensitive to the hydrogen
bonding environment of water molecules as shown by nu
merous IR and Raman studies of bulk water. 6,7 For bulk
water, these studies have shown that water molecules parti
tion into icelike and waterlike structures . We repor t that at
the CCl4/water interface both in the presence and in the ab
sence of surfactant , nearl y all interfacia l molecules ar e in a
tetrahedra l arrangemen t much like the structur e of ice with
little or no evidence for a waterlike structure.
Furthe r explorations of the icelike characte r of the inter
facial water molecules in the presence of surfactant s is ob
tained through isotopic dilution experiments. Isotopic dilu
tion studies in which the OH stretching vibrations are
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progressively decoupled by additions of D 2O have been in
valuable in studies of hydrogen bonding in bulk water 8 and
ice9 but this is the ﬁrst study in which such experiments have
been applied to liquid surfaces. The shift in energy observed
in the icelike O–H peak with uncoupling of the OH symmet
ric stretching vibration has provided us with a quantitative
means of comparing the hydrogen bonding at this interface
with that measured for bulk ice and supercooled liquid water.
Through isotopic dilution studies we have also obtained the
ﬁrst vibrationa l spectra of the uncoupled OH stretching mode
from HOD molecules at the CCl 4/water interface. This mode
has been shown to be an excellent indicator of the local
hydrogen bonding environment in bulk studies. 10
Figur e 1 shows the VSFG spectra from the CCl4/water
interface with the aqueous phase having a bulk sodium dode
cyl sulfate �SDS� concentratio n of 1.0 mM. All spectra pre
sented were obtained under S sfg , S vis , P ir polarizatio n con
ditions which picks out vibrationa l modes with components
of the transitio n dipole moment perpendicula r to the plane of
the interface. The series of spectra were taken with various
mixtures of H 2O and D2O rangin g from a mole fraction of
1.00 to 0.10. The mole fraction of H 2O , D2O , and HOD
were calculate d by assuming complete isotopic exchange.10
The presence of SDS at the interface is evidenced by the
C–H stretching modes of the alkyl chain and is also veriﬁed
by interfacia l tension measurements. Because these modes
have been examined in detail in previous studies3,11 from this
laborator y under higher spectra l resolution, further discus
sion is not warrante d here. The shoulder in the spectra near
3000 cm�1 has not been studied in any detail here but could
be due to the OH stretch from water molecules that ar e hy
drogen bonded to the charge d sulfate head group with the
larg e redshift presumably a result of the strong hydrogen
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FIG. 1. VSFG spectra from the CCl4 /H2O interface with 1.0 mM SDS in
the aqueous phase as a function of mole fraction of H2O under S-sf, S-vis,
P-ir polarization conditions. Solid lines are a spectral ﬁt to the data.

bond. The solid lines in Fig. 1 are a spectral ﬁt to the data
from which we are able to extract peak intensities, positions,
bandwidths, and integrated areas.
Focusing on the spectrum in Fig. 1 corresponding to
SDS in 100% H2O , the dominant feature in the OH stretch
ing spectral region is centered around 3200 cm�1. We at
tribute the observed peak at 3200 cm�1 to the OH–SS–S
mode, which corresponds to the in-phase coupled symmetric
stretch from water molecules that have complete tetrahedral
coordination much like the structure of ice. In contrast, for
SDS at the air/water interface the VSFG spectrum shows two
peaks,11 one corresponding to the OH–SS–S mode and an
additional peak located between 3400 and 3450 cm�1, which
is attributed to water molecules that have incomplete tetra
hedral coordination and a more waterlike structure. These
two peaks are commonly referred to as the ‘‘icelike’’ and
‘‘waterlike’’ modes with the icelike mode corresponding to a
higher degree of hydrogen bond order and the waterlike
mode to a lower degree of hydrogen bond order.5,8 From the
dominance of the icelike mode in the VSFG spectra from
SDS at the CCl4 /H2O interface we infer that the prevailing
structure of the interfacial water molecules in the presence of
a charged surfactant is a tetrahedral arrangement much like
the structure of ice. As will be described in a later
publication,12 relative to the neat CCl4 /H2O interface, the
addition of surfactant results in increased intensity in the
icelike mode due to electrostatic ﬁeld induced orientation of
water molecules in the double-layer region.
Another OH mode often observed in bulk and surface
water studies5 but not observed here is located at approxi
mately 3680 cm�1 and is attributed to the free OH stretch
from water molecules that have hydrogen atoms not partici
pating in hydrogen bonding. The laser system employed lim
its our ability to detect this mode.13 The redshift of the peak
position of the OH stretching modes with increased intermo
lecular hydrogen bonding as is seen in the three aforemen
tioned modes has been thoroughly examined.7,14 The shift
occurs because hydrogen bonding actually ‘‘steals’’ bond
strength from the OH bond and thus stronger hydrogen

bonds result in weaker OH covalent bonds and vibrational
modes at lower energy. A comparison of the peak positions
with the degree of hydrogen bonding illustrates the wellknown trend that the peak position of the OH stretching
mode is redshifted with increasing hydrogen bonding. Ac
companying the redshift of the peak frequency with in
creased hydrogen bonding is a large increase in the band
width of the OH stretch. This increase in the bandwidth
results from dynamic dipole–dipole coupling between neigh
boring water molecules which produces a distribution of low
and high frequency stretching modes.7,14,15 The nature of this
distribution also has an effect on the position of the peak
frequency of the OH stretching mode. Deconvolution of
these two effects, hydrogen bonding and intermolecular cou
pling, on the energetics of the OH stretching peaks in the
vibrational spectra is difﬁcult and generally requires the
study of HOD in H2O or D2O , which eliminates the inter
molecular coupling effect. However, the extent of hydrogen
bonding can be inferred through a comparison of the relative
number of water molecules contributing to the icelike and
waterlike modes. This comparison is possible since the icelike mode is indicative of more complete hydrogen bonding
than the waterlike mode.
Our observation that at the CCl4/water interface the icelike mode dominates the OH stretching spectral region pro
vides direct evidence that there is more complete hydrogen
bonding between neighboring water molecules at the inter
face than in the bulk. This observation is a consequence of
the hydrophobic effect which causes the interfacial water
molecules to rearrange into a tetrahedral structure thus maxi
mizing the intermolecular hydrogen bonding in the presence
of a nonpolar solute such as CCl4 . 1,12,16 We are probing
speciﬁcally the asymmetric interfacial region which for an
ionic strength of 1.0 mM corresponds to at most 30 water
layers �see Ref. 12�, thus one might expect CCl4 to be
present in this region. In the bulk aqueous phase the water
molecules are not inﬂuenced by the presence of a nonpolar
molecule and the waterlike peak accompanies the icelike
peak. At the neat CCl4/water interface we also ﬁnd that the
icelike mode dominates the VSFG spectrum.17 The similarity
of the water structure at the CCl4/water interface both in the
presence and in the absence of a charged soluble surfactant
further allows us to infer that the presence of the surfactant
and counter ions in the aqueous phase does not disrupt to any
measurable degree the hydrogen bond ordering of the inter
facial water molecules.
Further information about the interfacial water hydrogen
bonding structure can be extracted from the spectra of the
isotopic mixtures shown in Figs. 1 and 2 where the latter
corresponds to spectra from the lowest H2O concentrations
depicted on an expanded scale for clarity. Numerous IR and
Raman studies of H2O/D2O mixtures have been conducted in
the past to gain a better understanding of the structure of
water in both bulk liquid water and bulk ice.6,7,9 As
D2O (H2O� is added to H2O (D2O� the intermolecular cou
pling between the OH �OD� oscillators decreases as a result
of the difference in hydrogen bonding between H2O and D2O
and the difference in energy of the OH and OD stretches.
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FIG. 2. VSFG spectra from the CCl4 /H2O interface with 1.0 mM SDS in
the aqueous phase for low mole fractions of H2O under S-sf, S-vis, P-ir
polarization conditions.

The intermolecular decoupling as D2O (H2O) is added to
H2O �D2O� manifests itself in the IR and Raman spectra as a
blueshift in the spectral position of the OH �OD� stretching
vibrations. This blueshift occurs as the mole fraction of H2O
(D2O) is decreased and results from the decreased intermo
lecular coupling of the OH oscillators. Experiments con
ducted on cubic and amorphous ice9 as well as supercooled
liquid water15 have shown a blueshift in the OH–SS–S peak
of approximately 100–120 cm�1 as the mole fraction of H2O
varies from 1.00 to 0.01.
Close inspection of the spectra in Fig. 1 shows a similar
blueshift of the OH–SS–S peak position with decreasing
H2O mole fraction. The peak position goes from 3200 cm�1
at a mole fraction of 1.00 to 3320 cm�1 at a mole fraction of
0.05. The blueshift in the peak frequency of the OH–SS–S
with decreasing H2O mole fraction is a result of the intermo
lecular decoupling of the OH oscillators by the addition of
OD oscillators as previously mentioned. The magnitude of
the blueshift that we observe for the CCl4 /H2O–SDS system
is approximately the same, 120 cm�1, as has been observed
for both bulk amorphous ice and cubic ice9 as well as super
cooled water at �5 °C.15 This similarity provides further
support that the interfacial water molecules are in an icelike
arrangement with a high degree of hydrogen bond order and
a tetrahedral structure. Figure 3 shows the peak frequency of
the OH–SS–S stretch obtained from the ﬁts to the spectral
data plotted as a function of the mole fraction of H2O. From
Fig. 3 we see that the peak frequency of the OH–SS–S mode
blueshifts in nominally a linear fashion with decreasing H2O
mole fraction over the range from 1.0 to 0.2. Beyond a mole
fraction of 0.2 the slope of the frequency shift with decreased
H2O becomes signiﬁcantly steeper. This observation is most
likely due to the increased HOD component present at the
interface interfering with the ﬁtting of the spectra to the un
coupled OH stretch from H2O .
Figure 2 shows the VSFG spectra from the lowest mole
fraction H2O solutions studied. At a H2O mole fraction of
0.108 a small shoulder is observed at approximately 3460
cm�1 on the high frequency side of the blueshifted OH–
SS–S peak. We attribute this peak to the uncoupled OH
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FIG. 3. Plot of the peak position of the OH–SS–S mode from the spectral
data ﬁts as a function of the mole fraction of H2O.

stretch �OH–S� from interfacial HOD molecules produced
by isotopic exchange between H2O and D2O . The VSFG
spectrum from the 0.05 mole fraction H2O solution shows
that this peak actually dominates the OH stretching spectral
region due to the very small concentration of H2O and the
much larger �0.35 mole fraction� HOD concentration. The
absolute intensity from the OH stretch of HOD is much
weaker than the OH stretch of H2O due to diminished hydro
gen bonding and uncoupling of the OH stretching vibration
of interfacial HOD molecules. HOD is both intermolecularly
and intramolecularly uncoupled and thus has been exten
sively used in the determination of structural characteristics
from vibrational spectra.7,10,18 This work represents the ﬁrst
observation of the OH stretch from uncoupled HOD mol
ecules at a liquid/liquid interface in the presence of a charged
soluble surfactant.
Studies using polarized Raman spectroscopy have sug
gested a two species model for the hydrogen bonded HOD
molecules in bulk water solutions.8 While more complicated
models are currently employed, the two species model is
adequate for the analysis here. The ﬁrst species is composed
of HOD molecules with two equivalent strong hydrogen
bonds while the second is composed of HOD molecules with
one weak and one strong hydrogen bond. The OH stretch
from the more strongly hydrogen bonded HOD in D2O has
been shown to occur between 3300 and 3500 cm�1 and is
very temperature sensitive, shifting to higher frequencies
with increased temperature. The peak position of the more
strongly hydrogen bonded OH�OD� stretching mode in the
liquid state varies from 3435 to 3489 cm�1 �2520 to 2568
cm�1� as the temperature varies from 10 to 90 °C.8 In con
trast, the peak position of the more weakly hydrogen bonded
OH�OD� from HOD in D2O(H2O� at approximately 3600
�2650 cm�1� shows minimal temperature dependence.8 That
the OH stretch from interfacial HOD molecules at room tem
perature is located at approximately 3460 cm�1 agrees well
with the position of the more strongly hydrogen bonded OH
stretch. Further experiments are in progress to explore the
temperature dependence of this mode.
Our VSFG studies of the hydrogen bonding and struc-
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ture of water molecules at the CCl4/water interface in the
presence of a charged soluble surfactant provide new insight
into differences between interfacial and bulk water mol
ecules. We ﬁnd that water molecules at the CCl4/water inter
face both in the presence and absence of a charged soluble
surfactant are predominantly in a tetrahedral arrangement
much like the structure of ice whereas water molecules in the
bulk are equally partitioned into waterlike and icelike modes
at room temperature. Isotopic dilution studies have been used
for the ﬁrst time to understand the hydrogen bonding of wa
ter molecules at a liquid surface. A blueshift of approxi
mately 120 cm�1 in the icelike peak is observed upon dilu
tion which we attribute to intermolecular uncoupling of the
OH oscillators. The similarity in the magnitude of this fre
quency shift with that of bulk amorphous and cubic ice as
well as supercooled liquid water further conﬁrms our conclu
sion that the interfacial water molecules are in an ice-like
arrangement. At low H2O mole fractions we ﬁnd that we are
sensitive to the OH stretching mode from uncoupled HOD at
the CCl4/water interface. This mode has been shown to be
essential in the full characterization of the structure of bulk
water in both liquid and solid phases from IR and Raman
spectroscopic studies. Our future endeavors will include ex
ploiting this mode to probe the interfacial hydrogen bonding
environment as a function of temperature and the presence of
structure making and breaking ions as well as to probe struc
tural dependencies on the interfacial potential.
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